
WHERE YOU ARE 

 

Parts: 

Soloist throughout: Jaxon? 

Medium melody (almost same as soloist): Ryan?, 

Melissa, Annie 

Low melody: Greg 

Hi melody/hi harmony: RYAN? Noelle & Camille 

Med harmony: Ryan 

 

Verse 1—Soloist 

I lived heart on the wire 

Hand in the fire for so long 

Soloist, hi, med. & low melody 

But You’ve shown me better 

Soloist only: A new kind of love 

Soloist & low melody: 

It’s ever the one I want 

 

Pre-Chorus—Soloist, med. & low melody, hi 

harmony 

I’m lifting You higher higher 

There’s nothing that I’d rather do 

A sweet elevation of praises 

There’s no one I love more than You 

 

Chorus 1—Soloist, hi, med. & low melody 

I never knew a love like this before 

The kind of life that I could not find on my own 

I’ve seen the world 

But I have never been so sure 

That I want Your heart 

(OH) I just want to be where You are 

Where You are 

I just want to be where You are  

 

Verse 2—Soloist & med. melody 

Your love 

like nothing I’ve seen 

My wildest of dreams don’t come close 

Add: hi & low melody 

I’ve never known better 

Add: med. harmony 

Than living like this 

I cannot resist You Lord 

 

 

 

 

 

Pre-Chorus— Soloist, med. & low melody, hi 

harmony 

I’m lifting You higher higher 

There’s nothing that I’d rather do 

A sweet elevation of praises 

There’s no one I love more than You 

 

Chorus 2—Soloist, hi, med. & low melody, med. 

harmony  

I never knew a love like this before 

The kind of life that I could not find on my own 

I’ve seen the world 

But I have never been so sure 

That I want Your heart 

ALL: (OH) I just want to be where You are 

Where You are 

I just want to be where You are 

Where You are 

I just want to be where You are 

 

Bridge—Soloist, hi, med. & low melody 

And after all this time 

With You by my side 

I can’t imagine what it’d be like on my own 

I’ve made up my heart 

This love is all I’ve got 

And You’re the only one I know worth living for 

Soloist, med. & hi harmony (replacing hi melody) 

A sweet elevation of praises 

ALL: There’s no one I love more than You 

 

Chorus 3—Soloist, hi, med. & low melody, med. 

harmony  

I never knew a love like this before 

The kind of life that I could not find on my own 

I’ve seen the world 

But I have never been so sure 

That I want Your heart 

ALL: (OH) I just want to be where You are 

Where You are 

I just want to be where You arrre… 

Where You are 

I just want to be where You are 

 


